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attention, 'finally, arnong the schizopocls, to Gnatau-
phausia, of large size, and of a scarlet color. The 
lower crustaceans, An~phipoda axid Isopocla, were 
found in large numbers; hut a study of them is 
much less interesting than that of the forms uf 
which me have just spoken. The species of Kymphon 
is abundant at  great depths; and a giant form, whose 
stomach extencls to the end of its claws, Colossen- 
deis titan, was taken at  four thousand metres. 

Witli crustaceans, as with fishes, i t  is very inter- 
esting to inquire whetk~er the circumstances snr-
rouitdirtg them cause modifications and adaptations 
in their organisms. The changes in the tissues are 
oftell iioticeable in the structure of the carapace and 
muscles. I have already called attention to l'enta- 
clieles, Polycheles, and TVillemoesia, whose tissues 
ai,e so transparent as to allow the viscera to be seen; 
and tlie flesh is tender, arid laclring flavor. The 
exte~,iorcolors are either a bright red, a robe-white, 
u r  a pure white. The macruran Crnstacea are spe- 
cially rioticeable for tlieir brilliant colors: and one 
cnlniot restrain a feeling of adniiratiori for Aristes, 
of a c:wrrtine color; Notostonius, of a pwe, deep red; 
a ~ r dI':isiphae, spotted red and white. At very great 
cl(:ptlis, rose-~vliite or pure white are t,lle only tints 
obse~,vril. 

With tlie fishes, as we hare  seen, tlie visnal organs 
are al\t.;rgs xell  developed, at  whatever depth these 
ariirnals are talieri. I t  is not so with the Crusta-
tea? eevc:ral species of cloite different groups having 
experienced atrophy, and soineti~nes a conlplcte dis- 
appeai,alice of the eyes. I t  is, however, a very sin- 
gular fact, that  some species in the same genus are 
blind, and others are not. Thus Etlinsa gianulata, 
living in tlie German ocean, between two hulidred 
and thirteen hundred inetres, is blind; while Ethusa 
alba, talcen in the Atlantic, at fire tliousar~d nietres, 
is not blind. The disappearance of tlie eyes seems 
to be gradnal, and to be related to tlie depth at  which 
the animal lives. The cornea first disappears, the 
ocular stalk remaining, and being movable. Then 
these parts become fixed, autl, losing their charac- 
ters. are cltaiiged into spines. Tlins, says Norman, 
"Etliilsa gra~iulata, drc:d:ed between oiie hundred 
and ten arld three hundred and scventy fatho~ns,  has 
two reularlrable ocular stall;^, slilootli and rounded 
at the extremity, xhere  ordinarily the eyes are 
placed. With the specinlens from the north, living 
a t  a deptli of from five liu~idred and forty-two to 
seven hundreci and five fathoms, the ocular stalks 
are no longer movable : they becoiiie fixed ill the 
sockets, and their function is changed. Their dinieil- 
sions are much enlarged; tltey approach tlieir foun- 
dation; and, instead of being rounded, they end in a 
very firrn rostrum. No longer servitlg as eyes, they 
serve as rostra." We l ~ a v e  on exhibition one blind 
species, Galatliodes iintonii (fig. l ) , t:~lten on tlie 
Talisman; and near this strange forrir, whose eyes 
are replaced by sliarp spines, lnay be seen Penta-
cheles, Polycheles, Willemoesia, atid Cyniorio~nus, 
whose eyes are niore or less changed. 

Crustaceans of great d ~ p t l ~ s  emit phosphorescence. 
':'lie light is shcd, sotilatimes by tlie wliole snrfnce 

of the body, and sometimes, as with Aristes, in a 
special manner, by the  eyes the~nselves. With some 
of tlieni it seems as if there were, in certain parts of 
the body, organs arranged for the production of this 
light, -a fact which recalls what was said about 
fishes. Thus in Acantephyra pellucida, a new species, 
the clams are furnished with phosphorescent bands. 
The organs of touch are considerably developed, the 
most reniarkable example of which is found in the 
loiig antennae of Aristes. Witli certain crustaceans, 
as in Bcnthesisymnus, the last pair of claws assume 
the character of aiiteniiae, and have the same func- 
tion, probably, as tliese organs. 

T H E  WOBURN XOII'ATION BXPERI-
lllEATTS. 

FOB the past six years some very interestirig 
field-experiments have been in progress at  Woburn, 
Eng., iuncler t,lie conduct of Dr. Voelclier, chemist of 
the Royal agricnltural society. A portion of these 
experiments are upon the coiltinuous growth of wheat 
arid barley on the same land, s ad  closely reseiiible 
the celebrated Rotl~amsted experimeuts, differing 
from thein in being made upon light land. Other of 
tlie experiinents are rotation experiments, aad are 
designed to test the comparative agricultnral valae 
of artificial fektilizers, a ~ i d  of barnyard-manure niacle 
from different feeding-stuffs. These experitrieiits are 
to be continued for a series of years; but a brief de-
scription of their plan, and a statenlent of the resnlts 
obtained up to the present time, may not be without 
interest. 

The rotation is an  ordinary four-course rotation ; 
viz., roots, barley, gmss, and wheat. Sisteeri acres are 
under experiment; so that, in any given gear, f o ~ ~ r  
acres are covered by each crop, while, in the coiuse 
of four years, each plot of four acres bears succes- 
sively the crops above enitrnerated. The follo~virig 
table sho\vs at one view the crops tlius far carried by 
each plot: --

, 
G r a s s  - I -
\\Theat Graas 1 Roots 
Roots Wheat  1 l i t i r l e y  
Xarlcy 1:oota 
( I ra88 
\Vhmt Grass  
Itoota 

Each plot of four acres is sitbilivided into four 
one-acre sections, and these are fert,ilized ill different 
ways. As each of the four plots is treated exactly 
alike ill successive years, i t  ill suffice to follow oiie 
plot tlirough the four years, in order to understantl 
liow each sectioil of it is fertilized. Plot Rro. 1was 
i11 grass in 1977, tlie grass being a mixture of clover 
aud rye-grass. Sheep were pastured or1 each of t l ~ e  
four sections of this plot sufficient to consume tlie 
grass. To tlie sheep on the first section were give11 
728 pounds of decorticatell cottonseed-meal, and to 
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those on tlie seconil section the same weight of cor11- 
meal, while on the third and fourth sections the sheep 
had only the grass. The droppings of the aiiimals 
-were left on the land ; and, as fattening animals re-
tain practically none of the fertilizing ingredients of 
their food, these droppings were richer on the first 
and second sections by the aniount of plant-food con- 
tained in tlie cottonseed-meal and corli-meal respec- 
tively. I n  the fall the  land was sown to wheat; and 
in the spring, sections 3 and 4, on which no ground- 
feed -was fed, were top-dressed with co~nmercial fer- 
tilizers. Section 3 received fertilizers containing 
amounts of nitxogen and mineral ingredients equal 
to the  nitrogen arid ash of the 728 pounds of cotton-
seed-meal fed on section 1 ;  and section 4, in the same 
way, received nitrogen and ash equal to the amounts 
contained in the 728 11ounds of corn-meal fed on eec- 
tion 2. 

Thus the fo~ l r  sections of this plot permitted a corn.- 
parison of the relative value for the wheat-crop, first, 
of stable-manure made frorn corn-meal and cotton-
seed-meal respectively, and, second, between the 
value of stable-manure and a quantity of commer-
cial fertilizers containing the same amounts of plant- 
food. Bollowiiig the wheat, mangolds were grown 
in 1579, variously manured on the  four sections. On 
section 1 they received stable-manure made from 
1,728 pounds of straw as litter, 5,000 pounds of man-
golds, 1,250 pounds of' wheat-straw, and 1,000 pounds 
of cottonseed-meal; on section 2, stable-manuice niacle 
from the same amounts of food and litter, except 
that 1.000 pounds of corn-meal mere substituted for 
1,000 pounds of cottonseed-meal. On plot 3 they 
received stable-manure made from the same qnanti- 
ties of roots and coarse feed as were mentioned above, 
but w i t l i o ~ ~ t  either cottonseed- or maize-meal, and, in 
addition to this stable-manure, commercial fertilizers 
equivalent to all the ash, and two-thirds of the nitro- 
gen, of 1,000 pounds of cottonseed-meal. On plot 4 
they received the same stable-manure as on plot 3, 
and, in addition, chemicals equivalent to the ash and 
nitrogen of 1,000 pounds of corn-meal. 

Here, again, we have a comparison of stable-manure 
from different fodders with equivalent aniounts of 
concentrated fertilizers. The stable-manure, in this 
case, -was made by steers which were fed in so-called 
feeding-boxes, in which all the excrements and litter 
were retained, ant1 compacted by the movements of 
the animal. 

Tlie mangolds produced on each section were 
~reighed, and then fed out to sheep on the land. 
Following the mangolds came, in 1650, barley. This 
received no rnanure but the  droppings of the sheep 
to which the mailgolds were fed, except that sectioil 
2 received the remaining third of the nitrogen of 1,000 
pounds of cottonseed-meal in the form of a top-dress- 
ing of nitrate of soda. 

I n  I681 the barley was followed by grass, to be fed 
off 1 1 ~ 7  sheep as described, thus beginning the rota- 
tion anew. 

I t  will be seen, that,, in the course of the four years' 
rotation, each plot furnishes three tests, with as many 
crops, of tlie manurial value of cottonseed-meal as 

coliipnrctl with maize-meal, and of each as con~pared 
with an equivalent amount of concent~,atedfertiliz-
ers. Moreover, since each one of the four plots is 
treated alike, three such comparisoris can be n ~ a d e  
each year in different plots. Thus, by continuing 
the experiments for a series of years, it will be pos- 
sible to eliminate frorn the results, to a certain extent, 
the errors which may arise from unequal quality of 
the soil on the different sections, and also to jutlge 
how tlie character of the  season affects the action of 
the manures. 

The subject Is a very interesting one, and one 
which lias received comparatively little attention 
experimentally. We Irnow, indeed, with stificient 
accuracy, the relations between the composition of 
food and that of the manure made from it. 'IVe 
ltriow that  in the manure of norking, and of mature 
fattening animals, is found practicslly all the plarit- 
food which their fodder contained. We know, that, 
in the case of growing animals and of those giuirig 
nlillc, more or less of the elements of plant-food pass 
into tlie new growth, or into the milk, and are lost 
to the manure; and me know approximately what 
proportiolis of them are thus lost on the average. 
With the necessary data as to amou~i t  and Bind of 
food consumed, it is a comparatively easy task to 
compute the amount of valuable matters contained 
in the manure produced; bnt as to what motlifica- 
tion the  agricnltnral value of these matters mag have 
undergone, and how i t  compares with the various 
forms of artificial fertilizers, we are co~nparatively 
ignorant. For example: -we know that practically 
all the phosphoric acid of the food of a fattening 
animal passes into the excreta; but how the ma-
nurial value of this phosphoric acid compares with 
that  of the soluble, the reverted, or thc insoluble 
phosphoric acid of a superphosphate, with that of raw 
bone, or of native phosphates, can be, a t  best, only 
conjectured. 

The Woburn rotation experiments promise to con- 
tribute to the solution of some of these questions. 
I t  would be preniature to seelr to draw definite con- 
clrisior~s from the results thus far obtained; for only 
a considerable length of time can enable ns  to esti- 
mate the effect of continzious treatment, of the sort 
described, upon the yield of the several crops. At  
the  bame time, a brief statement of them may fur- 
nish some interesting suggestions. 

The following table contains the results, up to 
1882, in pounds per acre, of the experiments on man- 
golds, barley, arid wheat. Under the head of manur- 
ing are included only the amounts of cottonseed- or 
corn-meal fed to the sheep, or their equivalents i n  
commercial fertilizers. I t  should be understood that  
this was not all tlie manure used, as will be evident 
on comparing the detailed description of a rotation 
given above. 

I n  interpreting these results, there are some things 
which should be borne in mind. I n  the first place, 
we find in the reports of the above experiments, in 
the ,Tournu1 of the 12oyal agricultural society, very 
meagre details as to their conduct. I t  is to be sup- 
posed that all four of the sections in each plot were 
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Results of Woburr~rotation experiments. 
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I 1878-Plot S o .  1. 
Sect .  .\lanuring. I .... - --

I I !  Grain. Straw. ) Total. 

1 728 lba. cottonseed-meal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,177 I 4 87.4 7,051 

2 1 728 lbs. maize-meal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,304 4:63:3 1 6,927 

3 F e r t i l i z e  c t i i  a a nitrogen of i28 lba. cottonseecl-nlcal . . . . . . . .  2,686 6,376 9,052
1 1
4 , Fertilizers containing as11 a i ~ d  nitrogen of 728 Ibs, maize-meal . . . . . . . . . .  3,118 5,479 j 7,697 


I 
~ 

I 1879 -Plot  S o .  3. 1880-Plot No. 2. 1881 -Plot  Pio. 4. 
s ec t .  hfanuring.1 

.-.... -- II ..... -.. -. 

cultivated, seeded, and otherwise treated, exactly 
alike; but no mention is made of the means adopted 
to secure accuracy in these respects. We are not told 
~vlietherthe composition of the fodders and fertilizers 
used mas actually determined by analysis, or whether 
average composition was assnmed for them. We 
have no comparison of the crops on the several sec- 
tions as to the proportion of water they contained 
when weighed. Above all, we have no proof of the 
nniform quality of the land, and no linowledge of its 
natural capacity, as neitlicr unmxnured plots nor 
duplicate manurings were employed. 

Under these circumstances, it is evident that  no 
great weight can be given to small differences of 
yield, or to single results. On the other hand, a 
result which is repeated year after year, or which is 
le rg  striliinq in amount, may serve as the basis of a t  
l e a i t tentatire corlcl~isions. 

Taking first the results on mangolds, me find, that, 
in every case, the manuring with cottonseed-meal 
was followed by a larger crop than was that with 
corn-meal; further, that in every case the fertilizers 
equivalent to  the cottonseed-meal mere followed by 
a larger crop than were those equivalent to the corn- 
meal ; finally, that in every case but one (1881-
Plots 2 and 4) the commercial fertilizers were followed 
by a lieavier crop than was the corresponding stable- 
manure. 

Taking nes t  the barley, and taking the figures as 
they stand, in three cases out of four the man~u ing  
with cottonseed-meal was follonred by a larger yield, 
both of grain and of total crop, than was that with 
corn-meal. 

I n  three cases out of four the grain, ancl in every 
case the total crop, were greater after the fertilizer, 
equivalent to tlie cottonseed-meal than after those 
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equivalent to the cor~l-meal. I n  four cases out of 
eight the fertilizers were followed by a heavier crop 
than was the stable-manure. Many of the differ- 
ences, however, are comparatively small. 

I n  the n~heat  experiments the corn-meal manure 
proved superior to the cottonseed manure in every 
case as regards grain, and in three out of four cases 
as regards total yield. The fertilizers equivalent to 
,the cottonseed-meal proved superior to those equiva- 
lent to the corn-meal in three cases out of four as re- 
gards grain, and in evely case as regards total yield. 
The fertilizers surpassed the corresponding stable- 
manure in seven cases3 out of eight as regards total 
yield, \vhile as regards grain the proportion is fonr 
to four. 

Some of these results are quite different from those 
n-hich -ive shonld have expected. Cottonseed-meal of 
good quality contains more than two and a quarter 
tinles as much nitrogen, fonr and a half times as 
much phosphoric acid, and four t i~nes  as much pol- 
ash, as corn-meal, and consequently the manure 
made from the former in these experiments must 
have been much the richer. The greater growth of 
the mangolds on the cottonseed sections accords with 
this fact, while the still greater effect of tlle commer- 
cial fertilizers corresponds v i t h  their greater soln- 
bility and consequent pronipter action. With the 
barley and wheat, these results are far less marked. 
With the barley, they are mostly the same in kind. 
With the wheat, cottonseed-meal was excelled by corn- 
rneal as a manure-producer, while otherwise the re- 
sults were in the main the same as with the other 
crops. 

A more careful examination, however, shows that 
the differences, both as to barley and wheat, are too 
sinall to be of very much significance. The greatest 
difference of yield of grain between the corn-meal 
and cottonseed sections was, in the case of barley, 
two hundred and thirty po~ulds per acre, equal to 
about five bushels, and, in the case of ~vheat,  a hun- 
dred and sixty-eight pounds per acre, equal to less 
than three bushels. The tliffererrces in the total 
yield (grain and straw) are correspondingly small. 
I t  is certainly questionable, nhether these differences 
are not less than the errors of experiment; and the 
only safe conclusion which we can draw is, that tlie 
yield was not greatly different in the two cases. 

The cornrnercial fertilizers sho~r-ed greater cliffer- 
ences ; the  richer manuring, containing tlie equivalexit 
of the cottonseed-meal, generally proving decidedly 
superior, particularly as regards the total yield, thc: 
grain being not so much affected. 

As compared with tlle stable-manures, the fertilizers 
show but a slightly larger yield of wheat. The barley, 
it must be remembered, received no manure or fer- 
tilizers directly, except a light top-dressing of nitrate 
of soda on section 3, but only the droppings of the 
sheep fed on the marigolds of the preceding year. 

I t  is not the purpose of this article to theorize as to 
the reasons of the results obtained in these experi- 
ments, and such theorizing mould be premature at  
present. One tiling is shown very plainly by then], 
however; ant1 that is, that, in ail discussion of methods 

and systems of fertilizing the soil, two aspects of the 
question mu-t  be clearly distinguished. We may re- 
gard manures either as direct sources of food to the 
plant, or as means of enriching the soil, and accord- 
ingly clistinguish between the immediate returns 
~vliich they yield, and their valne as an  investment. 
I n  these experiments there can be no doubt that  the 
cottonseed sections received more plant-food than 
the corn-meal sections in every case, and v e  have no 
reason to suppose that this plant-food ~vould not all 
become available at  some time; but the immediate 
returns were not al~vays greater. I n  the compara- 
tively short time during ~r-hich the experiments have 
been in progress, it has been the immediate value of 
the manures and fertilizers used which has manifested 
itself. 

Whether, after a rlumber of years, the richer manur- 
ing will not show better results on the grain-plots, is 
a question which, a priori, m o ~ ~ l t ireceive an  aflirma- 
tive answer; and the testiniony of experiment on this 
point will be awaited with interest. 

H. P. ABJISRY. 

THE AII/IERICAN FISH-CULTURAL AS-
SOCIA TIO1\'. 

TEE annual meeting of this acsociation was held 
in the lecture-room of the National rnnserun at Wash- 
~ngton,  on May 13, 14, and 15. President Benkard 
made an  address of velcome, and briefly reviewed 
the work of the association for the past year. 

Many papers mere read, and the attendance was 
good throughout. JIr. F. &lather gave an account 
of the hatching-work a t  Cold Spring Harbor, stating 
that  the eggs of the tom-cod had been successfully 
hatched there this spring. 

Prof. H. J. Rice related his experilnents with vari- 
ous snbstanccs used to destroy the Saprolegnia, the 
fungus ~vllicll attacks fishes in aquaria. The most 
successful results mere obtained by the use of a bath 
of common salt. Fishes which were badly infested 
v i th  the fnngus, after immersion in a moderately di- 
luted solution of salt and water for a nliriute or so, 
after a while had the adherent film of fungus loos- 
ened in largeflakes. This method, if applied in time, 
would prove effectual, if one were afterwards careful 
not to introduce into the aquarium organic material 
which would decompose, and afford a nidus for the 
nourishnlent and multiplication of this pest from its 
spores. 

Mr. L. Stone read a paper on the artificial propaga- 
tion of salmon in the Columbia-River basin, taking 
the ground that it mas probably now too late to be- 
gin propagating these fishes in solne of the most de- 
pleted branches of the Columbia. 

Mr. C. G. Atlrins gave sonle important datarespect- 
irig the rate of growth, arid facts regarding the habits 
of land-locked salmon. In reply to questions by Mr. 
G. B. Goode, the speaker thought that the land- 
locked salmon did not hybridize with the conlmon 
salnion under natural conditions; nor did he think 
that there was evidence at  present to prove that  the 


